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Down-and-Back Wagon Trains:
Travelers on the Mormon Trail in
1861
William G. Hartley
In 1861 , Mark Twain-he was still Samuel Clemens
then-and hi s fellow overland stagecoach passengers occasionally passed Mormon covered wagons lumbering west.
To Twain, in his jaunty recollection, Roughing It, the Mormon parties were of but passing (literally) interest. 1 He mentioned but one company of thirty-three wagons which his
coach roared past just east oflndependence Rock. The train 's
passengers he considered "coarse-clad and sad-looking," and
"dusty and uncombed, hatless, bonnetless and ragged, and
they did look so tired!" 2
Twain must have seen Job Pingree's independent train,
which had thirty-three wagons. Had not hi s mule-drawn
coach raced past the emigrants, Twain's love for the curious
might have been fired up. Had he had an opportunity to chat
with teamsters or passengers of the Pingree company, he
might have discovered that their train was but one of several
in a massive, well-organized migration. Members of the train
might have told him that in four particular trains in that year's
Mormon migration he could have found enticing plot material
for one or more good short stories. Viewed quickly from dusty
stagecoach windows, the Mormon wagons must have looked
pretty much like other trains on the overland trails, but what
Twain saw was part of the beginning of a highly successful
innovation in the annals of overland trail travel , a situation of
great historical impact. 3
Four of the wagon trains, created of donated wagons,
originated not in the East but in the West. These went east or
down from Utah to the Missouri River to bring back Mormon
immigrants too poor to afford outfits. Four large 1861 Mormon wagon trains were of this type, called by contemporaries
"down-and-back" trains or "church team trains." What Twain
did not realize he was seeing was the first of a half-dozen
years of carefully planned, orchestrated and successful downand-back wagon trains that brought some 20,000 Mormons
to Utah Territory-nearly a third of all Mormons who trekked
over the Mormon Trail in its nineteen year existence. 4

The author, a member of the Crossroads Chapter of the
Oregon-California Trails Association, is associate
professor of history at Brigham Young University and
past-president of the Mormon Trails Association. He is
writing a book about the 1861 Mormon emigration.

Twenty-five-year-old Twain would have enjoyed talking
with some of the down-and-back drivers. Many were older
boys and young men , younger than he was, single fellows,
who had volunteered for the six-month round trip. Twain
would have admired these "Utah Boys" for their youthful
cleverness-volunteering got them out of farm work at home,
let them drive all summer (macho even then) and allowed
them to meet the arriving emigrant girls first before other
Utah males did .

DOWN-AND-BACK PLAN
Since their first Mormon Trail trek in 1847, Latter-Day
Saint (LDS) leaders had labored to fulfill a pledge made when
they were forced from Nauvoo, Illinois, by hostile mobs.
They promised to assist any and all needy Saints wanting to
gather to Utah with them . Every emigration year proved
costly and drained the church's Perpetual Emigrating Fund's
ability to help those in need. Having to buy oxen and wagons
in the Mi ssouri River valley required more cash than the
church could provide. So, between 1856 to 1860, the church
tried handcarts as a low-cost way to move people. That system
worked quite well overall-eight of ten companies arrived in
good order-but became hard to promote because of the
Martin and Willie handcart train disasters in Wyomi ng snows
late in 1856. 5 So a new kind of low-cost transportation system
was needed. In 1860, Utah Territory was cash poor but oxen
rich, so the LDS Church president Brigham Young sent his
nephew, Joseph W. Young, with Utah oxen and wagons back
to Florence, Nebraska Territory , to see how the oxen survived
the round trip. The oxen did well, so, because of cost savings,
the down-and-back wagon trains became the new system for
the future.
In February, 1861 , Brigham Young asked every LDS
bishop in Utah Territory to have his congregation, or ward ,
loan one or more wagon outfits for the six-month round trip
in exchange for a church-donations credit. Wagons should be
"the best Chicago make," with two-inch iron axletrees, bows
and good covers. Oxen should be unshod but sent with eight
thin ox shoes per team and sufficient nails . Supplies each
wagon should carry were spelled out. 6 Seventy-five wards,
nearly every ward in Utah, donated a fully outfitted wagon
and two yoke of oxen, and most sent more than two yoke.
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Wards also provided drivers for the outfits, usuall y a yo ung
man , and tons of flour.
From communities north and south , donated wagons
moved to the mouth of Parley 's Canyon east of Sa lt Lake C ity.
There, the wagons were grouped into four co mpani es. Four
Mormon Trail veterans were ass igned as captains: John R.
Murdoc k, age thirty-four; Joseph Horne, fo rty- nine; Ira
Eldredge, forty-one, and Joseph W. Young, thirt y- two, who
al so served as general captain o f all the trains. On April 23,
1861 , the day after news of Fort Sumter's fall reached the
territory , the trains left the city and started fo ll owing the
Mormon Trail in reverse, heading down to the Platte River
valley , then on to Fl o re nc e to brin g back need y LOS
emigrants.
The four companies left Utah with 203 wagons, 2 17
teamsters, I ,699 oxen and some e ighteen guards. Together
they tran sported 136,000 pounds of Utah fl our, whi ch they
unloaded at four stations along the trail for u e on the trip
back: Rocky Ridge , North Platte Bridge, Deer Creek and
Wood River Center. The Utah trains took two months to reach
Florence.7
Florence, now part of Oma ha , wa s the s ite of th e
Mormons' 1846-47 Winter Quarters, from whi ch the first
Mormon pioneers headed west in 1847 . The small vill age
served as a re-outfitting point for the Mormon handcart
companies in 1856. After that, it was the main outfitting stage
for LOS trail migration until 1860.

SEPARATE STREAMS OF EMIGRANTS
Meanwhile, nearly 4 ,000 Mormon s in Scandin av ia ,
England and the United States made pl ans during the winter
of 1860-1861 to journey to Great Salt Lake Vall ey. LOS
emigration agents in the United States and abroad chartered
trains, boats and ships to meet a clockwork schedule designed
to put emigrants at Florence about the same time as the Utah
down-and-back wagon compani es arri ved there .
In response to orders from LOS Scandin av ian Mi ssion
preside nt, John Van Cott, Sca ndinav ian Saints wa nting to
emigrate reached Copenhagen's dock s by late April. From
there, VanCott forwarded them by Baltic steamer to Kie l, by
trains from Kie l to Hamburg and by the North Sea stea mers
Eugenie and Britannia to En gland where they joined other
European Saints at the Liverpool docks.
In Liverpool that winter, the LOS European Mi ssion presi dent, George Q. Cannon , chartered three sailing vesse ls, filled
them with suppli es and signed up Briti sh Mormons wanting
to emi grate. The n, at departure tim e, he supervi sed the
emigrant boardings and placed church o fficers in charge of
each shipload of Sa ints. On April 16, the charte r ship
Man chester sail ed with 378 Saints, the Underwriter on April
23 with 623 and the huge Monarch of the Sea o n May 16 with
955 . After ocean voyages of from five to seven weeks, these
vessel s each reached New York harbor. 8
From New York City, four LOS groups separate ly moved
north and then west by railroad : the three companies from the
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sailing ships, and a gro up or eastern states Mormons, including 300 from Phil ade lphi a, sixty fro m Boston and two dozen
Germ an conve rts from New York City. T o reach Fl orence
from New York City by train and by Mi ssiss ippi and Mi ssouri
ri verboats required te n days and several transfers. Fro m New
York City, LOS agents funn e led each of the four groups2,900 Mormo ns total--onto harbor barges to Jersey City,
where chartered train cars moved them northwest and west
via Dunkirk in western New York and on to Chi cago and then
Quincy , Illino is. The las t group, fro m the Monarch ofthe Sea ,
left New York on June 20. At Quincy , riverboats moved the
groups twe nty miles do wnri ve r to Hanniba l, Mi ssouri , where
train s bumped the m due west to St. Joseph . Passe ngers beca me alarmed to see armed soldi ers guarding bridges and
tow ns along the tracks, ev idence of Ameri ca's Ci vil War. At
St. Joseph the groups, at different times, took a two- or
three-day riverboat trip up the Mi ssouri Ri ve r to Fl orence.
War cu11ailed Mi ssouri Ri ve r traffi c, forc ing the Mormon
trave lers to overload ava il able steamboats. "The people pil ed
in end ways, sideways, cross ings and every way all as thi ck as
hops," e mi grant George Ottinger wrote. 9

FLORENCE OUTFITTINGS
During May, June and Jul y, the four large groups o f
e mi grants from the east conve rged at Fl orence, as d id the fo ur
down-and-bac k wagon train s from Utah. Fo r three months
LOS agents operated a bu stling Fl o rence outfitting camp,
compl ete w ith a prov isions store, warehouse, campsites, corra ls and we ighing machines. Jaco b Gates, agent in charge. set
up the camp . At Bri gham Young's instructi on, Gates had
arri ved in ew York City fro m E ngland in February. He made
pre liminary bookings on the New York and Erie Railroad for
the passengers coming on the three ships. Then he hurried to
Chi cago and ordered I I I wago ns from the Peter Schuttl er
wago n co mpany fo r $7,300-$65 per wago n- to be shipped
unassembl ed to Fl orence by June. Eld er Gates reac hed
Fl orence in earl y April , just in time to hear news th at the
she lling of Fort Sumter had started the C ivil War. 111
On May 5, Gates first learned how many dow n-and-bac k
wago ns were on the ir way. Without know ing how many
emi grants to expec t, espec iall y with war breaking out, he
opened a warehouse and started stoc kpiling prov isions and
trail equipment. On May 24, Saints who had crossed the
Atl anti c on the Manchester arri ved. Gates he lped those who
could a fford them to buy the ir own wagon s, formed them into
the David H. Cannon independent train and sent them west
on May 29. 11
On June 3, Unde rwriter Saints reached Florence. Eng li shman F. W. Bl ake, ass igned to be a ca mp clerk, kept a fine di ary
about hi s labors. 12 On June 7, he noted, he was "dea ling out
wago ns." The nex t day he he lped put together "the va ri ous
parts o f Waggons." "W ago ns and covers dea lt out," he
reported on June I 0. Milo Andru s, assigned to captain an
independent train , returned on June 14 from a two-day buying
trip, bringing "a herd of Cows- 30 Cows, 2 1 Calves, & 2
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Oxen ," so Blake had to walk to "the grazing spot" and ask
teamsters to drive Andrus's purchases to a corral.
Eastern states Saints arrived on June 20. Mea nwhile, the
wagons from Utah rolled into Florence between June 16 and
June 30, on schedule. The last emigrants, those from the ship
Monarch of the Sea, arrived on July 2. By June 's end, overland telegraph developer J .J . Creighton, based at Omaha,
offered Mormon men a chance to work their way to Utah by
helping hi s crews erect the transcontinental telegraph line
along the trail. Gates contracted to provide seventy-five men ,
who would receive half-salaries at that time to help move their
families, and the other half would be paid in Utah by midNovember.1 3
Gates, directing the independent outfittings, and Captain
Joseph Young, responsible for the down-and-back train s,
were surprised by the large number of emigrants flowing into
Florence. Their first estimate of needing 300 wagons was low,
and they faced a shortage. By July 2, after four independent
trains outfitted and left, the Florence camp still contained
more than 2,500 Saints , including Germans, Swiss, Italian s,
Danes , Swedes, Norwegian s, Scots, Welsh, English, Irish and
Canadians. Responding to transportation demands, Captain
Young "required all, who expected financial assistance from
the church, to pay over to him , through his clerk, every cent
of money they possessed, so that he may be able to purchase
the necessary outfit for the emigration and leave none behind,
who wanted to be set down in Utah." William Jeffries, like
many others, "handed over every cent 1 possessed. " 14
Saints able to buy their own wagons and teams joined one
of eight independent wagon trains that outfitted under Gates's
direction. Those unable to buy outfits reported to Captain
Young and signed up to travel in one of the down-and-back
wagons. While awaiting wagon assignments, emigrants assembled the Schuttler wagons, built a public bowery and
sewed together wagon covers and tents . 15 To feed the campers
and stock the wagon train s, Gates's agents procured bulk
supplies from stores in Omaha City and Council Bluffs,
including 13,000 pounds of sugar, 3,000 pounds of apples,
3,300 pounds of ham and 15,000 pounds of bacon. 16
A total of twelve Mormon wagon train s loaded passengers
at Florence in the summer of 1861 . The Church Perpetu al
Emigrating Fund Company ledger books show that some 600
heads of families signed loan notes, agreeing to pay later for
food,_ supplies and wagon fares given them . People needing
to JOm the down-and-back trains received wa<>on assi<>n"'
b
ments, with six to twelve people per wagon. Fares were $41
for adults and half-fares for children under eight. Each passenger could take fifty pounds of baggage free and pay twenty
cents per extra pound. 17 Wilhelmina Bitter wrote that in her
wagon items not used daily "were stacked up in the middle of
a wagon, as high as the bows," cutting the wagon into two
apartments. Camp kettles were tied beneath the wagons. 18
Thomas Griggs, from Boston, said that on June 24 he
walked two miles searching for firewood. On July 1, he was
assigned to the Joseph Horne down-and-back train and
penned a description of how the trains were organized:

The passengers assigned to his train having their baggage
taken to the bowery, there weighed and properly loaded into
the wagon, and then driving out some three miles to the place
of rendezvous, there taking their first lesso n in camp life, such
as getting water, fueL and cooking with ca mp fires. 19

Before wagon trains began the trek, LOS leaders appointed company officers. In addition to the captain, each
train had a chaplain and clerk. Utah teamsters, called "Utah
Boys" by the emigrants, were considered rough-mannered by
some of the passengers. "The American Boys evidently have
had no practice in speaking," Blake smugly judged, "for the
enlightenment of mind they are far behind the times." 20
The table below shows that Mormon trains left Florence
between May 29 and July 16 and that the four down-and-back
trains moved out during the second week in July. Jacob Gates
closed down the Florence camp and left on July 17, four days
before the first major battle of the Civil War. By then , twelve
~rains with a total of 624 wagons had left Florence carrying
JUSt over 3,900 emigrants: l ,000 who had been organized in
the eastern states, l ,900 organized in Europe and I ,000 who
reached Florence on their own. Trains averaged 6.3 passengers per wagon, although a good number of the total
wagons hauled freight rather than passengers . The down-andback trains carried about I ,700 passengers-forty-four percent of the Mormon mi gration that year-an average of 8.5
people per wagon . Captain Eldredoe's
train was the laroest
b
b
,
with seventy wagons and 514 passengers. Joseph Young's
eighty-wagon company proved too large and split into two
companies. 21 A final letter from the camp, dated July 17,
reported to Brigham Young that "Every Saint who reached
Florence, and desired to go home this season, has had the
privilege. The sending down of waggons from Utah to
Florence is a grand scheme. "22
Two Mormon apostles, Elders Erastus Snow and Orson
Pratt, who had helped direct the emi<>ration
and outfittinos
b
b
east of Florence, were among the last to head west. Using

LOS EMIGRANT WAGON COMPANIES IN 1861
Left

S/29
6/07
(,J2()

6/25
7/03
7/08
7/08
7/09
7/("f:!
7/12

7/13
7/16

Train
Captains

~1 <:~gons

Anivc Sl.C

Trail
D•ys

265
204*
124*
268
620

8/16
9/02
9/08
9!13
9/12

79
87
80
80
71

30
63
70

186*
460*
514

9/15
9/12
9/15

69
66
68

J"<cph llornc••
Jc.«ph W. Young**
(Ansel II a rmon)
(IIeber P. Kimball )
Samuel A. Woolley
(Joseph Jloner)

62
80

453*
292*

9/13

9m

65
73

61

338

9/22

71

Si.~ttus

54

200

9!27

r:l.orcncc

David II . Cannon
Job Pingree
Pcter Ran ck
Homer Duncan
Milo Andrus.
Wm. Manindale
Thomas Woolley
John R. Murdock**
Ira F.ldrcdgc••

Johnson

68
33
20•
47
38

Passengers

28

12 (became 13)
624
3,924*
"'Eslimatcd
•• Down-and-back Church Trains (Boldfa ce)

T otals:

73

Diaries by
Tripp

Company
Company
& Ottinger

Blake
Reed
Griggs
Jacobs &
Jefferies
Woolley
& i\ iclscn
Teasdale

73 Avcntgc

25
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mule teams, they traveled much faster than the wagons. When
they overtook Mormon companies they stopped and sometimes traveled along with them , giving encouragement and
sometimes some campfire sermons and advice. 23

NEBRASKA, 466 MILES
The LDS emigrants traveled safely for the most part.
Although they experienced some of the normal small
problems and irritations of overland trail travel, the trek
basically was routine and rather unexciting. "There was a
sameness in every day's travel," said James H. Lindford, and
"all in all it was a nice trip for the healthy and strong." He
noted that "all of the able bodied emigrants walked from
Florence to Utah. "24 Eleven diaries kept by travelers-all
males-in ten of the thirteen trains give glimpses of life on
the Mormon Trail that year and form the basis for this
narration.
On July 5, during a heavy rainstorm at Florence, Englishman Blake wrote that "the tents are found to be not waterproof
and the wet state of the ground after the storm induced the
women to sleep at night in the wagon." On July 7 he noted ,
"S lept in a tent, am getting quite accustomed to this life and
happen to like it." On July 10, the Horne train reached the
Elkhorn River crossing. "Here, in this campers' paradise,"
diarist Griggs wrote, "we remained until Saturday morning,
gathering wild grapes, shooting wild ducks, bathing in the
river, washjng our clothes, having an abundance of wood,
water, grass and shade, and being visited by a number of
friendly Pawnee Indians." 25

Capt. Job Pingree 's independent train left a week after the
independent Cannon train, and they stayed a week apart for
awhile; but Pingree's company "received notes almost daily"
from the Cannon train , written on "the skulls of buffalos. "26
Griggs 's July 13 entry shows how closely some of the trains
followed each other. "Came up behind Capt. Murdock's and
Cap Eldredges companies. Stopped at Fremont for 3 hours
rest and dinner. Started out ahead of Murdock and passed
through Eldredges company, traveled about 20 miles and
camped." 27 On July 13, the Eldredge church team train allowed the Horne and Murdock companies to pass because
they needed to reach Wood River quickly to pick up the
deposited flour .28
Some ferried across the Loup Fork, but others went to
Columbia City, present Columbus, first. At Loup Fork ferry,
Utah Boy Zeb Jacobs said that "We got over alright, but I had
the pleasure of getting a ducking several times, while helping
the wagons over, but I was used to that." 29 Two days before
Wood River, George Teasdale, in the Johnson train , said the
Joseph Young company passed by them on July 23. "Several
of the Swiss in their train joined some in ours and they formed
a choir and sang several of their native hymns with great
sweetness and judgment." 3 Columbia City, Eldredge passengers found, consisted of "a few houses" and a ferry on
which the wagons crossed. 31 Blake noted that the Platte River,
past Columbia City, was very shallow in most places. During
one crossing, apparently to avoid another wagon train, a sight
Blake seemed to enjoy was when "the girls pulled their
dresses up to their knees (some above) and they paddled away
to fine fun through the two streams" of the Platte. 32

°

An 1866 Mormon wagon train "nooning" near Coalville, Utah, on the last leg of their trek across the plains to Salt Lake City.
The photograph was made by C.R. Savage, a Salt Lake City photographer, who made a 9,000-mile trip from Salt Lake City to
San Francisco and through Panama to New York to outfit a traveling darkroom and accompany a Mormon wagon train to Salt
Lake City. (Utah Historical Society)
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When the Eldredge company reached Wood River Center.
it found the Horne company there, takin g in nour. Blake saw
people there that he knew. They looked "hea lthy and rudd y,"
thought camp life was pleasant and "are perfectl y at home at
the business of camp life." ·13 Bartlett Tripp said he saw at
Wood River "a large ranch here at which considerable is
done- printing office, blacksmith shop, store. etc .. a number
of settlers in the vicinity-houses all in backwoods man style
but cheering to the traveller. "34
On July 25, Blake said hi s Eldredge company covered the
most miles yet during one day- twenty-four. He complained
of mosquitoes- "we had learned to damn them"-and
recorded that they saw buffalo for the first time. The nex t day
hi s train passed "the remain s of oxen and Buffalo lay strewn
about over the plains, bones whitened by lapse of time lay
crumbling to dust." Three church team trains camped by each
other that ni ght. 35
Bartlett Tripp. in the farther along Cannon train. noted that
while camped by Cobblestone Bluffs, where Chimney Rock
was barel y in sight, they passed "the bodies of two me n shot
for stealing cattle from emigrants." In the evening they had a
dance in camp "i n which all seemed to participate with
unmixed pleasure. I never was in company with a people who
seem to take more pleasure in this healthy exerci se. Old and
young participate and make merry to the sound of the bow." 16
Mormon wagon trains always celebrated on Jul y 24.
Pioneer Day, to honor the entry of the first LDS pion eers into
Salt Lake Valley in 1847. Zeb Jacobs said that in his company
he and other Utah Boys fired guns in the morning then formed
a "martial band " composed of makeshift instruments-tin
pails. pans. bake kettle lids. and bells-then danced an "ln dianjig." After traveling seventeen miles , at sun set they "had
a grand ball at the bachelor's hall. which our mess was
called." 37
The ni ght before arriving across from Ash Hollow. Jacobs
did some o f hi s hardest work as a teamster:

That night while eating supper. the mules and horses took a
notion they would go. and accord in gly they went. Some o f us
started in pursuit. but the ni gh t was so dark th at we had to take
adva nt age of the li ghtning to tell us wh ich way we were go in g.
Then we <;aw somethin g mov ing in the distance. we imm ed iately sta rted the c hase. At last I go t lost in a swa mp but
managed. after much troub le. to get back to camp without
~ t he amma
. Is:lM
f .In d"1ng

Blake said hi s camp routine in the high plains was to gather
buffalo chips, li ght fires, carry water from the Platte, unpack
and pac k the wagon and fix up and take down tents . His
Eldredge train was covering between twelve and twenty miles
per day. The majority enjoyed peace and lived together
"joyously." but he noted a few cases of food stealing and "an
occasional war of words." 19 By August 5, buffalo chips became rare so his group made cook fires from sticks and oxen
chips; "they burn admirably." Bl ake said of the oxen chips.
Captain Horne ·s passengers, like everyone else, were
fooled by dis tances in the high plains country. "Fi nally coming in sight of the Chimney Rock." diarist Griggs wrote,
"some of the 'green un s' allured by its seeming nearness
waded the river and to il ed on and on until weary and faint
they reached it! s J base. and. after carving their names on the
rock. giving three cheers for President Brigham Young and
the Pioneers." they "overtook the camp. "40 George Teasdale
recorded on August 16. when the last-to-leave John son train
was just beyond Chimney Rock, a superb word picture of one
day's routine on the trail.
Sun ri\es. camp guard calls up the pe<.ple. and in a short time
all arc busy cooking breakfast. washing. dressing childre n and
preparing for the day"s journey. Horn blows for prayers,
breakfast is dispatched. the voice of the Cap. is heard "oh yes
get up the cattle ." a general bustle to clear away. pack up and
get read) to qart. The cattle i<; corraled. yoked up. hitched up
and out we roll once more at half pa'ot Ron our journey to the
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gatherin g place o f the Saints. Trave l 7 mi lcs, co rral. water the
cattle, get dinner, hitch up and off aga in over a roug h road fo r
8 mil es and corral o nce mo re, get supper, and . as it is a fin e
moonli ght ni ght, get in gro ups sitting ro und th e fires talki ng
merril y. Ho rn blo ws, we assemble fo r prayers and instru cti o ns
are given relati ve to o ur duti es by Cap. John son. interpreted
to the Swi ss by Bro. Wood ward , the evenin g hymn and
benedi cti o n closes the sce ne and all retire to rest. 41

Beyond Scotts Bluff Teasda le sa id they saw on August 17
"a long bl ack cl oud of smoke with a deep frin ge o r red fire
whi ch we di scover to be a prairi e fire. " Adding to the visual
drama, "some dark angry looking clouds above our heads
[were] continu all y sending fo rth vivid fl as hes of li ghtning
and pea ls of thunder. "42
Just beyond Scotts Bluff o n Aug ust 17, Zeb Jaco bs
recorded a prank Utah Boys in one company pull ed on Utah
Boys in hi s Horne train . "As we woke up in the morning all
hands began laughing at each other, as our faces were besmeared with tar and wagon grease. So me of the boys fro m
the other camp had paid us a visit and le ft the ir compliments
upon our faces."
On the hi gh pl ain s, Bl ake, on August 7, compl ained:
"speaking of reli shable food I have o ften regretted that I had
no gun with which to cheque the run of the Hare or Rabbit
which abound o n these pl ains, many are thu s favo ured and
smack their lips often over a pl ate of Stew made from these
active animal s. " On August 10, two days be fore reaching Fort
Larami e, Blake saw telegraph po les "recentl y erected on the
other side of the ri ver. "

WYOMING
Just before Fort Larami e, diari sts reported seeing a number
of Indians. Peder Ni e lsen, writing in Dani sh, paid Indians a
deserved compliment for services they rendered some passengers in the Woo ll ey Train o n August 18:
We have co me across quite a few Indi ans who have been very
kind to us. Yesterday fo r exampl e we had a heavy hailstorm
and so me of the sisters had gone ahead o f the co mpany and
whe n the sto rm rose, some Indi ans were near the m and they
took th eir hats made w ith tarpaulin o ff and held them over the
head s o f the sisters. We camped nea r the ir ca mp in the
evenin g; they ca me over to us and got so me bread and fl o ur
43
and po rk, and were very much sati sfi ed .

On August 12, Bl ake noted that Fort Laramie consisted of
a few wooden houses and a garrison of soldiers. He learned
that Philip St. George Cooke, with whom the Mormon Battalion had marched in 1846, was soon to reach Fort Larami e
from Utah with 1,500 U.S . troops of the Utah Ex pedition ,
bound for Ci vil War duty. Bl ake added that the Eldredge train
passed the Reid and Murdock trains and camped nearby. He
loved the evening for "the moon shone with its soft pale light
upon the trees and rocks around them and the fires from the
camps with their refl ected g lare upon the wagons and tents
was enough to inspire an arti st." Ba~tlett Tripp 's pen provided
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a rare g limpse of wago n train di scipline o n Jul y 9, n ea~· l y
opposite Fort Laramie, by saying simply , "Harvey cl eared
with 30 las hes ."
Beyond Fort Larami e the wagon train s crossed the Pl atte
to its south side. There, teamster Zeb Jacobs said he "was in
the water most of the afternoon, he lping the teams ac ross. The
water was cold ." 44 When the Eldredge train crossed there on
August 13, Blake said they jo ined the Californi a Road, whi ch
was
... th e ge nera l trac k c hosen by emi g rant s to Ca li fo rni a,
li kew ise the mail ro ute [and] a stati o n at whi ch the pony
exp ress stays to change o r recru it, and whi ch has now
(th roug h the labo ur o f Mo rmo n Boys w ho are empl oyed by
the government) beco me a telegraph stati on. It is a long
building fo rmed of wood, a range of roo ms. with Windows,
a doo r in the middl e of the buildi ng leading to each ra nge of
roo ms. They a ppear to be well furni shed.

Gri ggs, in the Horne train just beyond Fort Laramie, wrote
that "the Overl and Coach with its mail and passengers in a
cloud of du st goes das hing past, and with interest we see
workme n setting the po les fo r the Overl and Te legraph , while
Indi ans vi sit our camp to 'swap ' their pelts, buckskin s, etc.
for sugar, fl our and trinkets." 45 On thi s part of the trail ,
Eng li shman Teasdal e paid the Utah Boys a compliment:
Beg in the ascent ofth e Blac k Hill s. Over we roll , now o n an
eminence, now in a va le, over roug h sto ney gro und , look in g
at the wago n wheels frequentl y. The boys dri ve well 46

On the August 14, the Horne, Murdock and Eldredge
companies reached another te legraph stati on where "so me of
the telegraph boys came amo ng us, some to pay visits, some
to stay." 47 In the same area, the Johnson train encountered
three inte resting groups between August 24 and 28. A
te legraph tra in passed them. "Four mule teams pass us laden
with te legraph wire," Teasdale wrote on the twenty-eighth .
The next day "the te legraph company camped behind us" and
"some of the ' boys' visited the ir fri e nds in the evening." Ten
compani es of soldiers with sma ll ordnance pieces passed
the m, Teasdale noted, and "in vited some of the sisters to
return with them instead of going to Bri gham," which in vitatio n, he sa id , "was not accepted." The n, "l arge companies of
grass hoppers passed like a c loud o ver the train . "48
Too bad Mark Twain did not have an opportunity to talk
to teamster Zeb Jacobs about the fun the Utah Boys had three
days west of Fort Laramie. In hi s de li ghtful diary, Zeb
recorded perhaps the onl y account of a snipe hunt in all of the
overl and trail literature ! The victim was a g ullible Engli shman:
We sto pped him and fo und he belonged to He ber P. Kimball ' s
train whi ch was a sho rt di stance ahead o f us. The boys had
induced him to catch rabbits in Yankee fas hi on, by building
a small fire and lying dow n by it with an o pen sac k for the
rabbits to run into, and then hit them o n the head w ith a club,
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now and then giving a low whistle; other boys going out to
drive the rabbits in , when all of a sudden the boys gave a yell.
The man thought the Indians were upon him, and off he started
at full run. He had run about a mile when we stopped him.
The fellow was scared out of his wits. 49

Five days beyond Fort Laramie, Blake said the Eldredge
company crossed the one-yard-deep Platte and picked berries
and black currants which grew abundantly but which "the
forward camps have the advantage of gathering the first
picking." However, his train's pickers got enough "to make a
few pies and puddings."50 Eighty miles past Fort Laramie the
last Mormon company passed "Colonel Cooke's detachment
from Utah ," and Peder Nielsen recorded, "they shot at the
train. "51
On August 18, the Eldredge wagons reached Deer Creek
and "took in flour which was deposited there." Griggs said
flour was stored there in a "log storehouse. "52 Near Deer
Creek Station, Teasdale, in the Johnson company , filed a
humorous complaint about dust: "It is glorious when you have
spread out your dinner on the ground, Gipsy fashion , and sit
down to enjoy a 'good feed' to have everything covered with
dust. Or you have just cooked a nice fry pan full of bacon ,
wind and dust, how comforting it is to have it well peppered
with grit-dreadfully trying!" 53
At some point before the Upper Platte crossing near
present Casper, Wyoming, diarist Tripp told about two oxen
the Johnson company lost to disease . "Its I st appearance is a
stupidness on the part of the animal drooping of the ears &c
soon he runs at the eyes, passages of blood soon takes place,
the animal runs blood at the nose and dies sometimes in 2
hours from first symptoms of the disease. "54 Tripp noted that
hi s company's wagons crossed the Platte River bridge on July
21, which he considered to be "one of the finest constructed
in this upper country-built of pine and cost $60,000." 55
Peder Nielsen said it cost the Woolley train forty cents per
wagon to cross the bridge. 56 At this crossing, near another
mail station, the down-and-back wagon trains loaded up once
again on flour they had deposited earlier. 57
During the Johnson company's last camp on the Platte
River, just beyond the bridge, Teasdale said the passengers
"filled our water bottles," preparatory to going two days
without water to reach the Sweetwater River. He told his diary
about guard duty he performed at that camp. There are two
sets of guards, he explained, two camp guards and four cattle
guards, which changed shifts at midnight. "It is not unpleasant
on a fine starlight night, with good sociable companions to go
on guard," he said. 58
Five days before reaching Independence Rock, diarist
Blake waxed poetic again. From a hillside he enjoyed a
commanding view of the camp below. He wrote that their
"corral" was arranged in an orderly and uniform manner "in
the shape of an egg that has an opening or passable space at
each end." Tents were pitched according to terrain so were
"unevenly placed" outside the wagons. "Men and women are
seen in all directions at various duties, " he wrote watching

Jacob Gates, who was in charge of the Florence outfitting
operation for the 1961 Mormon Migration. (Courtesy Historical Department, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- Day
Saints)
them , "children playing about in freedom, horses grazing." At
bedtime, a man said the camp prayer so softly Blake could
not hear, so he stayed kneeling until he heard others utter the
congregation's "amen." 59
Blake, by mid-Wyoming, had gained respect for the Utah
Boys. Three days before Independence Rock, his train entered
some "very uneven passes, which would perhaps blanche the
cheek of an English Teamster to go over", but "our Mountain
Boys went along full of boldness and without accident. "60 The
next day , August 22, two days east of Independence Rock,
the Eldredge train passed soldiers returning from occupation
duties in Utah. Some Saints held bad feelings toward the
soldiers and the government for sending them to Utah. 61
Observed diarist Blake: "They are respectably clad , blue is
the prevailing color of the cloth. They are various heights,
quite a common feature in the American Army." Jokes and
satirical remarks were exchanged. Blake mentioned that the
overland mail express passed at a "galloping rate" as did the
"pony," meaning the Pony Express. Mail stations, Blake
recorded , were ten to fifteen miles apart.
Crossing Prospect Hill just before and east of Independence Rock, Dane Peder Nielsen noted that the road was
so steep that men tied ropes to the oxen to help the beasts pull
the wagons up the hill. 62 When the Horne train was near that
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A Mormon wagon train winds through Echo
Canyon. It is being delayed by water that has been
hacked up onto the trail by beaver dams. (John F.
Benneff Collection, Utah Historical Society)
spot on August 21, Mary Ann Foreman, "a faithful old lady"
from Dover, England, slipped from a wagon, was run over
and died an hour later. Griggs described her burial:
The same evening, without change of clothes. no coffin or
box, and in a shallow grave hard by a running 'trcam . ww,
laid this Pilgrim Saint. A few words of consolation, a short
prayer and a buffalo skull with a pencilled epitaph to marl, for
a brief time her resting place, and by the starlight the train
again rolls out while the moon rises over a distant hill. The
frosty air gives brilliancy to the camp-fires of a large body of
U.S . troops. traveling from Camp Floyd. Utah. to the seat of
war. We finally make camp at I :30 a.m 6 '

On August 23, one day before reaching Independence
Rock, Blake recorded that two babies were born. Six wagons .
including his, waited for several hours for the births. Then
they made a "brisk run" to rejoin the "main stock of wagons."
Independence Rock impressed the Mormon travelers.
Tripp wrote that "it bears the names of hundreds of its visitors.
some in large bold characters others scarcely legible." Devil' s
Gate also received the usual diary notice from Mormon
passers by. Zeb Jacobs had stopped there on the way "down"
to Florence in May, at which time, his diary notes, "we dug
out a piano, and several sacks of salt...cached 4 years ago" by
Saints trapped by the winter snows. The items "were not
damaged in the least." 64
During four days of following the Sweetwater after
Devil's Gate, Blake said "we found the roads good, in some
places surpassing the English roads. "6' Diarists agreed that
the Three Crossings station at the Sweetwater were located
amid "very romantic rocks" on which were inscribed "a
multitude of names of travellers." 66 When facing Rocky
Ridge, at least two of the companies, Johnson and Eldredge,
and perhaps others took the Seminoe Road or McGraw Road
which was "not so rough as the Rocky Ridge Road." 67
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Blake received a rare assignment September 2 at South
Pass to "drive the cattle," which made him and a coworker
feel "dusted and tired through our position behind the train
and cattle and having to chase those that strayed into the brush
by the road edging." Tripp said the Cannon train crossed
South Pass and camped at Pacific Springs-a mile west of a
stage station. "Feed good, ground miry and will shake at a
great distance, though the turf seems tough." 6H Near Pacific
Springs, Capt. Joseph W. Young turned his wagon train
division over to Heber P. Kimball "and went on to Salt Lake
City by stagecoach." After two or three days in the city, he
returned to his companies. 69
After leaving Pacific Springs the Johnson train suffered
the loss of five oxen on September II. One "was a favorite
ox and caused a sadness in the family especially amongst the
·small fry' with whom 'muley' was a 'pet."' He was left
behind "to feed the wolves." 70
One day east of the Big Sandy River, two Englishmen tried
hunting. They came back to camp with "boots so badly worn
and our pants so ragged through the prickly nature of the
brushwood" that they "resolved to give up hunting." 71 At
Simpson's Hollow beyond the Big Sandy, Tripp said the
Cannon train "passed creek where the Mormons burned the
soldiers wagons, the ashes still forming the outlines of the
corral." 72
At Green River, Blake observed, the river was green and
deep and its currents forceful. Wagons waded through it. At
camp that night, September 2, a young man from Salt Lake
Valley arrived to meet his mother and take her to the valley.
He brought eggs and potatoes-foods worth their weight in
gold. During the night some "black hearted" thief stole the
eggs from under the family's wagon. That morning, the
Eldredge company, having been without bacon for two
weeks, were delighted to hear the cry "Oh yes, let a man from
each wagon come for bacon." One pound per head was dealt
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out. "Our appetite having greatly increased, almost any kind
of food is devoured now," Blake confessed, although the basic
diet continued to be bread and coffee. Blake thought it funny
when a fussy young fellow insisted on crossing the Green
River in a wagon, not in a boat, and the teamster led the wagon
to the deepest part of the river and there yanked the young
man out "giving him a complete immersion." 73
After crossing the Green , Tripp said men in his company
gathered around the log fire that evening. "Speeches were
made," he noted, "and stories were told in which each vied
with the others until a late hour." Mark Twain would have
enjoyed being in that campfire circle.74 Nearing Black's Fork,
travelers saw "a large number of bones, " which were the
remains of cattle brought by the army in 1857 which died that
winter. 75
Fort Bridger, according to Blake, had "quite a good stock
of houses built on the square principle," including a store. The
Eldredge train camped a mile or two past it. 76 Tripp said Fort
Bridger consisted of several block houses, tables and
storehouses, and soldiers were there from Camp Floyd on
their return to the United States. 77 The Johnson company,
while passi ng Fort Bridger, "went over several streams that
had log bridges over them ." 78

UTAH
One day past Fort Bridger, Bl ake commented on "how
beautiful the mountains are here." The next day he said that
"the songs of Zion echo through the mountain passes. "79 After
the Johnson company crossed Bear River, the last major
crossing of a river in Wyoming and the location of another
mail station, Teasdale, on September 21, again described
camp life that he observed that evening.
As soon as we roll in, off go the "boys" for wood and water
and to take the cattle to water. The women prepare for cooking
supper etc. The guard is set. Supper dispatched, a large camp
fire is built in the middle of the corral, the horn is blown, and
the voice of the Chaplain is heard, "Camp come together for
meeting" and the folks flock round the fire. The Swiss open
the meeting with singing. One of their company has a very
fine toned accordian which is introduced and sounds
me lodiously in the clear ni ght air. All kneel down and prayer
is offered by John Beal. The Captain then gives some excellent instructions preparing the folks for their entrance into the
valley. The Champlain [sic] follows in a similar strain and
songs are given enlivening the evening. As time wears on the
folks drop off one by one and all is silence in the camp once
more. Twelve o' clock and the guards are relieved.

Teasdale thought the road in Echo Canyon was "quite a
romantic road ," but the next day he admitted it was "a rough
road." Emigrants noticed breast works or piled rocks up on
the tops of the canyon walls, behind which Mormon militia
had taken positions during the Utah War. 80
The Cannon, Horne, Johnson and Woolley trains, and
perhaps others, approached the Salt Lake Valley on the "Old
Mormon Trail" which ran through East Canyon and then up

and over Big Mountain and Little Mountain and down
Emigration Canyon.8 1 The Eldredge train was one that
bypassed Big and Little Mountains by taking the "Golden
Road" via Kimball's Ranch and Parley 's Canyon- the route
of Interstate 80 today.
Big Mountain , elevation 7,420 feet, was the third highest
point on the Mormon Trail. Going up Big Mountain, the
Johnson company had to double team near the top of the
pass. 82 Peder Nielsen said the Woolley train "managed with
the exception of three wagons who needed help." Griggs
noted that from Big Mountain 's summit the Horne passengers
"had our first view, in part, of Salt Lake Valley, causing
various emotions. "83 His train stopped at the foot of Little
Mountain where LDS emigration agents "met us and took
promi ssory notes of those indebted for amount due for their
emigration." 84 Peder Nielsen said the Woolley train camped
at noon four miles from Salt Lake City.lt was a pause "where
we washed and fixed ourselves" to become presentable before
parading into the settlements. 85
For Eldredge passengers taking the other route into the
valley, church clerks met them at Kimball 's ranch, near
present Park City and settled accounts with the passengers.
Blake's debt by then was $42.64. Blake walked the final
twenty-five miles into the valley that day and found many old
friends who treated him well. 86
Wagon trains rolled into the broad Salt Lake Valley and
made their final stop in Salt Lake City 's Emigration Square
where the city and county building now stands at Fourth
South and State streets. Many emigrants were met by friends
and acquaintances. Some slept a day or two in their parked
wagons because "there was a shortage of houses to rent. "87
Teasdale wrote a nice fini shing entry to hi s Mormon Trail
adventure-his diary was the official Sixtus Johnson company journal:
We have arrived at our destin ation . All the excitement of the
journey is over. We have been very much blessed for there
has been but very little mortality when we consider our
company-54 wagons and near 200 souls, but three deaths,
one man drowned accidently, I woman and a child. Amongst
the cattle we have lost about 25 head of stock but we had a
large heard . We have bee n favored with very fine weather.
Let all the g lory be to Him who has so highly favored us. And
now Cap. Sixtus E. Johnson adieu. I shall not easily forget the
pleasant times and conversations I have had in taking the days
journeys and enjoying the chat th at frequently followed the
minutes of the previous day ' s journey.88

The thirteen Mormon wagon trains arrived in Salt Lake
Valley at various times during August and September.
Church leaders welcomed the newcomers. The Utah Boys
resumed their less exciting work at home. The down-andback trains disbanded, and the borrowed wagons and teams
were returned to their Utah owners. William Jeffries, who
earned hi s family's travel fares by doing clerk work for the
Ansel Harmon division of the Young down-and-back train ,
had to stay at Emigration Square four days to guard the
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wagons until such could be picked up or taken to their owners
throughout Utah .89 Emigrants rather quickly found lodging
and work in Salt Lake City or in various LDS settlements
dotting the length of Utah.
The 1861 wagon train s required an average of seventythree days for the trek- the fastest trip lasted sixty-five days,
the slowest (loaded with freight), eighty-seven. 90 Th e ir
average speed was fourteen miles per day. The first train
reached Salt Lake City on August 16, the last on September
27. In addition to the independent and down-and-back trains.
several freight train s left Florence during Jul y and August.
most carrying so me emigrating Saints. Several men earned
transportation for their families by helping the freighters on
the journey. These trains included Captain Asper's e leven
wagons, Capt. Reuben Mill er's eleven wagons, Capt. Wil li am C. Martindal e's twenty-eight wagons , Captain Reid 's
twenty wagon s, Captain Tanner's mule train of e leven
wagons, the Godbe and Wri ght merchant and freight train of
about twenty wagons and an earlier Godbe train , size un known 91
Brigham Young liked how well the down-and-back system worked in 1861 . Using Utah wagons and oxen had saved
the church thousands of dollars that would have been spent
to buy catt le and wagons at the Mi ssouri Ri ver. He found that
oxen sent from Utah to the frontiers "suffered far less loss by
deaths and looked much better, as a general thing than those
purchased in the states." He reported that "the compani es
have been pleased with their captains and the captains with
their companies; and this season's emigration has been signall y blessed all the time from the ir departure from the ir
former homes to their new homes in our peaceful valley." 92
During the 1860s down -and-back train s became the establi shed system for he lping Saints, needy or not, reach Utah.
From 1862 until 1868, the year be fore the transcontinental
railroad opened, almost 16,000 of 19,000 LDS emi grants
came west in down -and-back train s on the Mormon Trail in
the year", 1862, 1863 , 1864, 1866 and 1868. No train s were
sent in 1865 and 1867. Some of the 1861 wagon captains led
down-and-back train s aga in during the later 1860s. More than
2,500 Utah outfits, or an average of 400 wagons per year,
helped the LDS emigrants between 1861 and 1868. 93
By way of postscript, on October 19, diari st Bl ake noted,
"the telegraph wires now ex tend across the American continent from East to West," and the first messages were sent.
It is unfortunate that most people, Mormon and no n-Mormon, have an image of Mormon Trail trave l di storted by the
harrowing tales of hardship and deaths associated with two
LDS handcart tragedies in 1856. That dark experience involved perhaps I ,000 out of some 70,000 Latter-Day Saints
who used the Mormon-California Trail-not even two percent. For almost all Mormon Trail travelers, the 1,03 1 mile
trek from the Missouri River or points farther west, was not
tragic or overly hard . For most, the trip was routine, boring,
sometimes hungry and often uncomfortable like all camping
tends to be; but it was a successful trip. The carefully planned
and orchestrated emigrations during the 1860s pay tribute to
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the organizing genius of Bri gham Young and LDS agents in
charge of a large-scale mi gration . Although some companies
had moments of hardships, the carefully planned and suppli ed
down-and-back trains, and the independent trains traveling
with them, offer a more reali stic image of what trail life was
like for Latter-Day Saint e mi grants who "gathered to Zion"
via the Mormon Trail.
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